Every week at Yarrunga Primary school on a Wednesday grade sixes meet with our buddies the preps to show and teach them different skills, like iPads and spelling also reading. If there is a holiday like Christmas or Easter we do special activates for that holiday, like at Christmas we did a Santa and when Easter came we did an Easter bunny. We love to work with the preps and they enjoy our lessons. We love to read to them because we know that it helps their education. After story time we encourage them to do their spelling. They have clever little ways to remember like ants on the apple A A A.

At Yarrunga we had a buddy day where we played with preps and showed them how to create loom bands it’s was super fun we did it to help out our buddies we enjoyed it because we saw their faces light up in joy! The buddies had a fantastic time maybe it was the best time they had in years! Now on some Fridays we have a snack with our buddies so the grade 6 kid bring some food to share with their buddies so the little one have a blast of a time with us.